Youth Ag and Floriculture 2020
Zach Libbin, Superintendent
Cost: $2.00 for each five entries from an individual, no limit on entries.
Who is eligible: Any exhibitor must be 18 years old or under and live in Doña Ana, Bernalillo, Catron, Grant. Hidalgo,
Luna, Otero, Sierra, Socorro, Valencia or El Paso County.

Location: VFW
Date: Monday,

5917, 5845 Bataan Memorial, Las Cruces, NM 88012
Sept. 28, 2020

Time:

Take In: 8-11am
Sorting of Entries: 11-12
Judging: 12-2
Photograph Winners and Packing of Entries: 2-3
Return Entries and Awards: 3-5
Sanitize VFW: 5-5:30

Entry Protocols due to Covid 19:
1. Entrants must download from the website an entry sheet and tags (one tag for each entry. Some entries require
more than one piece of produce, but only need one tag for the entry).
2. Fill out entry sheet and tags
3. Place entries (that will fit) into quart or gallon zip lock bags with a paper plate and an entry tag. This will ensure
that the entry is not contaminated. Only the judge will touch the contents, and they will use gloves. Entries that will
not fit into zip lock bags should still have a paper plate and an entry tag attached. Flower entries that require water
should be packed to prevent spilling.
4. Place tagged entries and entry sheet into a box, which has been labeled with the family name. (We will reload your
box, which is labeled with your name, with your entries, after they have been judged, to return to you.)
5. At the prescribed time (between 8 and 11), bring entries to the VFW 6917. A volunteer will pick up your entries
and fees from your car and give you a receipt. After judging and awards are given, your entries will be repacked into
your boxes (which have your name on them) and returned to you in your car between 3 and 5.

